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Local radio station 
and volunteers set up 
a road block for a 
good cause 
By Dianne Sprinkle 
assistant editor 
Like many citizens of this great 
country, the peope of Mix 97.7 felt 
that it was part of their duty to do 
anything the,' can to help their fel-
low Americans after the tragedie 
in New York and Wa hington O.c. 
Instead of donating blood, food 
or clothe , they decided to rai e 
money for the men and women 
that risked their lives to help oth-
ers. 
The Hero' Fund is centered in 
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. 
Horry Country police, firemen, 
EMS workers, and Georgetown 
police all volunteered to do what 
ever they can to help. The idea of 
the fund-raiser was to et up like a 
road block, and people could 
donate freely a they drove 
through. 
In just two day over 37,000 
was donated. 
"I think it i great for every-
one to come out and give. It i 
just unfortunate that it took an 
event like this to bring our country 
together," stated Rick from "Rick 
in the Morning '. 
This event is very important 
to all of the staff at Mi.' 97.7, 
especially Rick and OJ Jeff 
Benton. Rick u ed to be an EMS 
and Jeff i still a Sheriff of Horrv 
Coonru -
The Hero', Fund Events will be 
going on for the next two weeks. 
You can drop of any donations at 
area Bank of Americas and 
Coldwell Banks. 
Thi week, on Thur da\' 
.. eptember 2 ,they will tx= in 
Georgetown at the \Valmart. 
Also coming up will be apprecia-
tion weekends which will have 
free food and prize for the cooper-
ation of the communtiy. For more 
detail, listen to Mix 97.7 on the 
radio. 
pray 
attacks in New and Washington D.C. (top). 
The World Trade Towers stand tall before being 
attacked by terrorists (bottom). 
B Imti 'az H. Delawala 
Han'ard Crim on 
- 'IRE) CAMBRlD E, 
Ma . - In th mo t important 
peech of hi politi al ar. r, 
Pre id nt Gorge' . Bu h 
tate. 
Appearing onfident and 
Ie olut , Bu h addre d both 
Hou e of ongr and th 
nation Thur d y ni ht, pI dg-
ing the full re our e of th 
go' rnment to find and puni h 
ten-ori t and tho e ountri 
that harbor them. 
"Tonight we are a countr 
a vaken d to danger and aIled 
to defend freed m" Bu h id 
from the U .. Capitol 
Thur da} night.·· ur gri ha 
tum d to an er. and n r to 
our union - and it i trong," 
Bu h aid emphati all . In hi 
3 -minute pee h, Bu h tri d 
Commander In C111ef 
c untr . 
"Th 
mer Iv t 
contmucd Oil I a e 2 
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Festival Hispanico to 
be held Oct. 3 
The event will offer food 
and music from the countries 
of Central and South 
America. Posters, maps and 
other information will be dis~ 
played. 
Solazo, a five-member 
international band, will be the 
featured entertainment at 
Festival Hi panico, an annual 
event, that win be held on 
Wednesday, Oct. 3 from II :30 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. on the 
Prince Lawn. 
The event is free and open 
to the public. Food and meT~ 
chandise will be for sale. 
Coastal's Division 
of Extended Learning 
and Public Services 
renamed 
Coastal Carolina 
University's Division of 
Extended Learning and Public 
Services has been renamed the 
School of Continuing Studies. 
Peter Balsamo has been 
named dean and Richard 
Weldon has been named 
assistant dean of the "new" 
school. 
Welden's responcibilities 
include overseeing Coastal's 
Higher Education center in 
Myrtle Beach and its 
GeorgetO\'vn campus. He has 
been director of continuing 
education and external seTVic~ 
es for Coastal's E. Craig Wall 




Letters of invitation and 
application forms have been 
sent to nearly 490 juniOrs and 
seniors who are academically 
eligible for election to 
Bush vows 'justice will be done: 
con ti1l ued fronz page A J 
disrupt and end a way of life," Bush said. 
"With every atrocity, they hope that 
America grows fearful, retreating from the 
world and forsaking our friends. n 
But Bush said the terrorists will not 
succeed in their mission. 
"They arc the heirs of all the murder~ 
ous ideologies of the 20th century," Bush 
said. "By sacrificing human life to serve 
their radical visions-by abandoning every 
value except the wiII to power~they follow 
in the path of fascism, and Nazism, and 
totalitarianism. And they wilJ follow that 
path all the way, to where it ends - in 
history's unmarked grave of discarded 
lies. n 
Bush also condemned Afghanistan's 
Taliban government for harboring bin 
Laden, calling on the fundamentalist 
Islamic regime to immediately turn over 
leaders of the al~Qaeda group to U.S. 
authorities, as well as to close all terrorist 
tering and supplying terrorists. B,' aiding 
and abetting murder, the 'TItliban regime i' 
committing murder." 
Bu h flatly rejected the Taliban' offer 
to negotiate on any of the United States' 
demand, saying that Afghani tan wiII face 
military consequences if it does not com-
ply. 
. "These demands are not open to nego-
tiation or discussion," Bush said. "The 
Taliban must act and act imrnediately. 
They will hand over the terrorists, or they 
will share in their fate." 
Bush empha ized, however, that the a]~ 
Qaeda network will not be the only target 
of the new U.S. war on terrorism, and that 
the "civilized world" will rally to target 
anyone who supports terrori t activity. 
"We will direct ever' resource at our 
command~every means of diplomacy, 
every tool of intelligence, every instrument 
of law enforcement, every financial influ-
training camps operating in the countr)~ ence, and every necessary weapon of war-
"The United States respects the people to the disruption and defeat of the global 
of Afghanistan ... but we condemn the terror network," he said. 
Taliban regime," Bush said. "It i not only On the homefront, Bush announced 
repressing its own people, it is threatening the creation of a new cabinet level posi~ 
By Rebecca Parker 
Editor in Chief 
The building has oc-en inhabit-
ed by student'), faculty. taff and 
construction workers for the pa..<;t 
month. With much fanfare this 
pa..<;t Friday. it was dediCc.1ted the 
Thoma..s W and Robin W Edwards 
Colle c of Humar itie..<; and Fine 
Arts. 
Director of Homeland 'ccurit)', dedicated 
to topping the roots of terrorist activity in 
the United States. 
Bush also reas ured the world' Mu lim 
C"ommunit)' that the United 'tates doe 
not equate Islam, 'ith terorism, in tead 
calling the terrorists "traitor to their own 
faith, trying, in effect, to hijack Islam 
itself." In recent day, a spate of violence 
directed against Muslim, Arab and South 
A ian Americans has wept the United 
States, in misguided attempts at reta1ia~ 
tion for the attacks. 
"The enemy of America is not our 
many Muslim friend; it i not OUf man' 
Arab friends," Bu h ,aid. "Our enemy is a 
radical network of terrorist ,and every 
government that supports them." 
Last Thursday, Bush declared that the 
United States would not back down from 
that enemy. 
"The cour e of this conflict is not 
known, yet its outcome L certain," Bush 
said. "\tVe will meet violence with patient 
ju tice - assured of the rightnes of our 
cause, and confident of the victorie to 
con1c." 
after them. 
The ceremony started out on 
the front lawn with a weI oming bv 
Coastal President Ronald Ingle and 
remarks from various members of 
the administration and facult\~ 
Members of the PlatfonnJHutv 
made up of administrcltion, legisla~' 
tu~s aJld Robin Edwards, w"'rc 
joined by tud 1t rep nting 
ea h of th four academi colleg 
of the Univ rsityand lemJ ranee 
Dm,n 111oma..<; Ru sell, gr.md~ 
daughter of 1110ma5 cmd Robin 
Edwards for th ril bon cutting and 
but terlly l'e1em . 
TI1e late 'I11Omas Wiliams 
Edwards was born in North 
C'UOlina in 1924. He graduated 
from Conway High School before 
entering the miIitaf)~ After \\'ork~ 
ing with the sales department of 
Williams Furniture Corporation for 
32 years, Edwards retired in 1982. become active as a 
member of the 
Friends of 
Brook.grcen Gardens 
and the Huntington 
Societv of 
Brookgreen 
Ganiens, as well as a 
charter member of 
the Board of 
Visitors for the 
College of 
Hwnanities and 
Fme Arts at Coastal 
Carolina University. 
Hugh MaJtin, 
111e ('eremon ' then moved to 
the center COW1; mu for a cham~ 
pagne toast. 
Edwards became an import.Ult 
member of the OklStal commw1itv 
after he and his brother, Philip . 
Edwards, ,vere instrumental in 
establishing the WilIiams~Brice 
Physical Education Center on cam-
pus. 
Robin Edwards is a native of 
Conway. South C'UOlina. After 
graduating from Conway High 
School, Robin studied English at 
Umestone College and the College 
o~ William and Mary Her strong 
interest in the arts and especially 
theater have driven Robin to 
i .. nprnn.pr of the Board 
Vi itors, stated. 
"Tom loved famih~ 
O'lT~"""<~'11<" c barbeillc, 
'L.lll~at~V Cubs base-
ball and Robin." 
The Edwards 
have influenced manv 
The ribbon cutting officially aspects of the campuS 
opened the Edwards building at CCU. Because of 
(top). Robin Edwards was present the family's long dedi~ 
at the cermoney (bottom). cation and continuing 
support, the Board of 
"Without Robin, there was no 
Trustees voted to name the univer~ 
sity's new humanities building 
TIlOSC in attenrumcc were treat ~ 
ed to event') that took place around 
the building uch as art displays, 
dramatic readings, and excerpts 
from the upcoming theater produc-
tion of FaybuJous. 
To wrap of the evening Philip 
Powell, chaim1an of the 
Department of Music, was joined 
by acclaimed ooncert pianist and 
conductor Ignat Sob.herustsyn for 
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Meeting are held Thursday at 
2:00 p.m. in the Chanticleer 
office, Room 203 of the 
Student Center. 
• 
Letters to the editor and ub-
mis ions are welcome from the 
CCU community. All ubmi-
sions should not exceed 300 
words and must include name, 
phone number, and affiliation 
to the university. Submi sion 
does not guarantee publication. 
The Chanticleer re erves the 
right to edit for libel, style and 
space. 
Articles and editorials in 
Chanticleer do not necessarily 
expres the opinions of the unI-
versity's student bodY. adminis-
tration, faculty. or staff. 
Advertisement are paid adyer-
tisments and reflect the views 
and opinion of the advertiser, 
not The Chanticleer or Coastal 
Carolina Universit)~ 
9/ 10/0 1: Incident type-Maliciou . 
damage. At 7:45 in the morning 
a complaint was reported to the 
CCUPD that sometime beave n 
4:00 p.m. on the ninth and 7:30 
that morning, unknown person(s) 
entered the occer field without 
proper authority and with 
UnkI10\\11 yehicle( ) did :ten ive 
damage to the field b,..: perform-
ing "wheelies." The spinning 
tires tore the od and cuts rut~ in 
the field. MeasuremenL't indicate 
that a'o vehide were used. 
9/1 VO I: Incident type-Theft of 
golf cart. At approximately : I 5 
in the morning. a compl3int.:'lnt 
reported that person( ) unkIlown 
entcred a locked Re idencc Life 
torage building ometime 
bet, 'een 9/7 at 4:00 p.m. and 
9/10 at 7:30 a.m. and took awa ' 
one golf can with the number 
.. 4 7" on the .ide. It is believed 
that the, u pect gained entry to .. 
the building through a partially 
open window on the right side of 
the building and was then able 
to open the double doors from 
the inside. The cart was recov-
ered in College Park on the 11th 
of eptember. 
9/1 % I: Incident type-Vandali m. 
ometime between 5:00 p.m. on 
the sevcnth and 1: 15 p.m. on the 
10th, person(s} unknown entered 
the motor pool and scratched a 
v .. nite 200 1 Ford Crown Victoria. 
The victim stated to the report-
ing officer that the right front 
door. back passenger door and 
right quarter panel \\~th a hatp 
object cau, ing an e timated $500 
in damage. 
9/11/01: Incident type-Vandalism. 
At approximately 1:20 p.1l4 a 
CCUPD officer reported to the 
parking lot next to Waccamaw 
and Santee Halls because of a 
complaint of vandalism. The vic-
tim stated that, sometime 
between noon and 1:00, 
person(s) unknO\\l1 scratched the 
paint on the entire width of thc 
9/1 5j()l: In ident type-Harras in 
telephone call . At 2:20 a.m, an 
officer reported to th donn 
because a tudent complained 
that. he had been receiving har-
ra sing phone call from her for-
mer bo rfriend. he tated that 
he received the fi t phone call 
on 9/9 around 7:00 p.m. when he 
said omethin to the effect of 
"mining their (the ictim and her 
roommate) nam at Coastal 
Carolina." He call d again on 
9/15 and left a threatenin me-
sage on their ans "cring machine, 
which the <i' ed, and h called 
fi 'e or ix more time until aoout 
2:00 p.m. Ea h time h talked 
about how hI:: \'ould "make them 
pay. .. and get th b tball team 
after them." Th victim al 0 
;tated that h thought h mi t 
be dnmk. Both girls were threat-
ened even th ugh only one had 
dated him. ., 
9/1 610 1: Incident type- fuldali ;m. 
At 12:22, the ffi cr reported to 
the guard hack to tak a report 
in reference to someone' car that 
had been scratched. The victim 
'aid that, between 9/13 at 9:00 
p.m. and 9/14 at 6: p.m, per-
sones) UnknO\\l1 scratched her 
black car on the pa senger ide 
from the rear of the car going to 
the front pee ng r d r frame, 
then topping and tarting again 
on the other side. The ,ictim 
knew that the scratch weren't 
there on the 13th and al 0 said 
that she has no idea \\no 
could've done it. 
9/1610J: Incident type-Burglary 
and criminal :ual conduct. At 
about 4:45 a.m, two officers \ ere 
di patched to deal with two 
femal wh aid that someone 
had entered their dorm room 
without penni ion. Victim one 
said that she awoke to find some-
body "ki ing her forehead, 
Wednesda 
9/19/01 :1n 'dent type- rand lar-
cen . Th complaintant report d 
to th UCUPD that between th 
12th at II :30 a.m. and th 14th 
at 2:30 p.m, person( ) unkno 11 
en red the bedroom f hi d rm 
with ut proper auth ri and 
carri d awa.,' personal p perty 
with an 0 ,erall valu of 5 . 
Th victim had been out of t 11 
for a few da ,and th 
ign of forced entry 
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Omicron D Ita IVlppa. 
ElectIOn to 00 I an 
induction f undergraduate 
achl l'em nt 
To b eligabl, udet 
mu t be a full 1m tude t f 
ruJtmen 
are proud of our 
wonderful new members· 
Chelsea oily, Chervt Rachel 
Enn, Megan and ara 
Pi ppa Phl 
Pi Kappa Phi ho ed tru 
American and Fraternit pnde 
both by at ndmg the beach 
sweep and by hosting a toU 
road in downtown nwa. 
Twd e hundred and fi 
associate members In the earl 
morning on ptem r 22 fo 
Carolina Cares Di r Rebef 
Fund Great job guys of Pi 
Kappa Phi! 
Traditions, ceremonies, around campus 
By Dianne Sprinkle 
assistant editor 
For the fifteenth time in ju t as 
many year, Coastal held one of its 
longest tradition of the Founders Day 
ceremony. 
On September 20, three recipients 
of the Founder' Medallion will join 59 
other founders and honorary founders 
who have played instrumental roles in 
the development of CCU. Those who 
strive for the promotion of higher edu-
cation in the region are given this high 
honor. 
To get the festivities underway, 
Cheryl Adam 'on, the daughter of one 
of the inductee , lead everyone in a 
prayer of thanks. Then Dr. Ronald 
Ingle, President of CCU, began the 
pr sentation of Founders' Day. 
Following Ingle, SGA President 
Brain Nunez introduced the speaker 
Constantine W Curris, the President of 
American A sociation of Colleges and 
Univer ities. "It is not the Ivy League 
tatus that makes a college or a univer-
sity great, it i the involvement with the 
communit),," he stated. 
Clark Parker, the Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, spoke on the behalf 
of the other members. 
"} feel I have grown up with this 
universit)~ being born in 1954." Parker 
stated. "There are so many people in 
the community that care about Coastal 
Carolina Univer ity; and now three 
more members are to join the group of 
Founders who have made this campus 
the wa ' it is and strive for even more 
improvement ." 
The fir t of the three new 111 mb r 
is ovel C. Moore, enior.. Moore 
worked tor the Horry County School 
Di trict for 28 year a a cienee teacher 
He has been a member of several organ-
izations like: ABLE (A Better Lifestyle 
Experience), Lifelong Learning Society, 
and was a past president of the Horr' 
County Education As 0 iation. 
The ne "t member inducted was 
Clyde V\'. P0l1, a former vice president 
for Mobil Oil who retired here in 
Mvrtle Beach in 1975. 
, "I t honors me to be able to work 
with such a great university,a univer ity 
that is growing in so many ways, "Port 
said. "I am priviledged to be watching 
the growth taking place right in front 
of my eyes," 
Port helped organize and was the 
first chairman of Coastal's E. Craig 
photos by Dianne prinkle/ as i tant editor 
Dr. Ingle along with Charles Wright, Lynn Franken, Nettie Long, and Rebecca 
Strachen cut the ribbon to officially open the Rebecca Randall Bryan Art Gallery 
(above). The ceramic sculpture (right) by Elizabeth Keller, assistant professor of art, 
can be found on display in the gallery. 
Wall Sr. College of Busine s 
Administration Board of Visitors. He is 
also a former director of United Wa' 
of Horry ount' and has served as a 
consultant and advisor for the organi-
zation. Earlier this year, the Myrtle 
Beach Area hamber of Commerce 
named Port a Lifetime Member in 
honor of his many contributions to the 
organization. Now he joins Coastal's 
elite. 
The last inductee wa unable to 
ph..:sically rl:CC ive the honor. Rebecca 
Randall Bryan, who passed away in 
1999, was a longtime friend and sup-
porter of Coastal. Her cousin, Sara 
Lewis Srachan, represented Bryan at 
the ceremony. 
"She loved every grain of sand in 
Horry County." she said. "Her roots 
went deep in Horry County and she 
was very proud of her heritage. She 
knew if you would build a building, 
they will come." 
Randall was passionate about the 
arts, especially literature and painting. 
he wa an avid painter and attended 
many classes offered at Coastal's School 
of Continuing Studies. She al 0 donat-
ed more than 200 books from her per-
sonal library to the IGmbel Library at 
Coa tal. And after her death, her 1.8 
million bequest to oastal represents 
the largest ingle cash gift ever mad to 
the university. 
At the clo ing of the Founders Day 
ceremony, the Rebecca Randall Bryan 
Art Gallery was offically opened. 
Sherral Nub)" the President of 
Humanities, was able to talk about her 
happiness about the new facilities and 
galler: that is a wonderful addition to 
the campus. he was given the honor 
of unveiling the first permanent art 
work to be added to the art gallery. 
continued OJI JlC).1 page 
The painting is one of the three 
original done by an arti t named John 
Blake White, who wa born in 1781. 
Some time between 1810 and 1815 he 
painted the art piece "General Francis 
Marion Inviting a British OHleer to 
Dine." The painting depicts the 
"Swamp Fox" invitation to a British 
officer for a dinner of roa ted sweet 
potatoe . The painting is only a pat1 of 
Coastal Carolina University's collection 
thanks to the generosity of Mr . 
Dorothy Bishop who delivered the art 
work in its original frame and in excel-
lent condition. It is believed to value 
somewhere bet\~een $25,000 and 
30,000. 
"Thi is a tually ignificant for 
oastal b caus it h Ip u keep up 
with urrounding oIl ges and univ r i-
tie ," Charle A. \"'right, the hairman. 
of the D panment of An, aid. "\ 'e 
art on of tht very few univt:r')itie in 
the ountr' that actually have .l profes-
sional art gallery on campu ." 
The collection ( f art works that ar 
on display are selections from the Stat 
Art 'ollection whi h provide a glimp 
into the mo't comprehensive pubJi' 
collection of works by ontemporary 
outh Carolinian artists. 
"NO\ r that we have this profe iona1 
gallery on cmnpus, the tudents will 
benefit and be a Ie to study from pro-
fe sional arti ts," commented \ right. 
"It al () give them omething to striv" 
for." 
The collection will be in the galler..: 




By Alexa Aguilar 
Daily Egyptian 
(U-WIRE) CARBONDALE, Ill. - The 
meaning of terrorism became devastatingly 
clear • Tue day when hijacked plane 
crashed into the World Trade Center 
and Pentagon Building, killing and 
injuring thousands. 
Now, as the initial shock ubsides 
and rescue workers ift through the rub-
ble for survi ors, an angry public i 
demanding answer. 
Who could do this? And what moti-
vated them? 
No official announcements were 
made naming those responsible for the 
attack as of press time, though FBI 
Director Robert Mueller said 
Wedne day the hijacker have been 
identified. 
o ama bin Laden. the infamou 
Saudi exile, has been a frequent name 
mentioned a a pos ible rna termind 
behind the attack. Many analy t point 
to bin Laden and the pos ible allie of 
hi al Qaeda organization as the only 
one who could execute an attack of 
this magnitude. 
He has been linked to the 1993 
bombing of the World Trade Center, the 
] 998 bombing of two U.S. Embassies 
in Africa and last year' bombing of the 
U.S.S. -Cole. 
Mueller and Defen e Secretary 
Donald Rum feld said it i too early to 
pinpoint one specific g~oup or indi id-
ual. Regardles of which group i 
responsible, there will be a quick, inter-
national crackdown on terrori m, 
according to John Norton Moore, direc-
tor of the Center for ational Security 
Law at the Uni ersity of Virginia. 
"This is a turning point:' Moore 
said. "Terrorist groups are now going to 
face a coordinated action by the democ-
racies of the world." 
Keith Shimko, a professor at Purdue 
University who specializes in foreign 
policy, agreed with Moore and said that 
foreign policy will now be marked by a 
concerted effort to eradicate all terror-
ist group. 
"Anti-terrorism aspects of our for-
eign policy will see a marked change," 
Shimko said. "I think there will be a 
much more aggres ive, both unilateral 
and multilateral with other nation , 
attempt to combat the terrorist groups 
we know and countries that harbor 
them." 
Moore. the ationa1 Security Law 
director, said an attack of thi ize is 
unprecedented becau e mo t group in 
the pa t under tood the e erity of the 
consequences an attack on the United 
State would prompt. 0 terrori t 
attack in the history of the United 
State , domestic or foreign, ha pro-
duced such de astating effects. 
"(The attackers) ha e eros ed a 
major boundary:' Moore said. .. ow 
they are going to see a powerful coming 
together of the American people and 
democracies of the world." 
What motivates a terrori t to cross 
that boundary baffles psychologi ts 
like Southern lI1inoi Uni ersit -
Carbondale a sociate profes or in p y-
chiatry Da id Dil~l1a. 
"It i unfathomable." DilaUa aid. 
"It is hard for me to apply hat we 
know in p ychology to action that are 
really unimaginable." 
Dilalla aid for a per 'on to commit 
an act like Tue day aUa k, that per on 
ha::, (0 et a ide any type of empath. for 
an one el e. He a1 0 pOInted out that a 
per. on tronge. t in tinct i to pre-
er e hi or her own well-beIng. To per-
form a uicide mi', ion, a per on ha to 
feel 0 pa ionately about a cau e, that 
in 'tinct i 0 erridden. 
Tue day' attack had effect on 
American' p yche a well. Though 
reaction range from sadne to anger, 
general feeling may include a 10 of 
ecurity and invincibility. 
"Something like thi shatter your world 
view," Dilalla ·aid. 
"Everything that eemed to make en e 
doesn't anymore." 
The United State ha been fortunate in 
the pa t, compared to the many countries in 
eastern Europe the Middle East, Africa and 
A ia that deal with terrori m regularly. 
oa Beitler. a fre hman in indu trial 
design, who came from 1 rael earlier thi 
year, aid though she dealt with terron m on 
a daily basi , she wa never able tC' become 
desen itized to it. 
"Maybe it' ju t ea ier for me to under-
land what's going on," Beitler aid. 
"In tead of thinking that I'm in a mOVIe or in 
a dream like most people here feel I see it 
more as a reality." 
WiIIA/onso and Todd Merchant contributed 
to this story. 
Financial 
roclced b 
center col a 
By ick Kowalcz Tk 
The Post (Ohio U.) 
(U-WIRE) ATHE .. , Ohio - Th 
de.truction at the World Trade 
Center - a 'm bol of financial 
might that befor ye terday morn-
ing towered ov r the \ 'e t ide of 
ew York' bu ine di triet -
could ucker-punch the na ion 
econom '. 
"There i no economic good 
that corne out of thi . It i ju t a 
que. tion of ho\' bad it vill b ," 
aid Mark landi chie e onomi t 
at Econom.l'.com. 
U.. e uritie vere 
dormant fo II 0\" ing 
attack and official in the 
York E hange, 
t and Am ri 'an 
ould r main 
,curitie and 
Commi ion (hairman 
Pitt ued a 
\IV dnesda' morning 
"trading viI] re ume \h n 
practical to do o. 
The ttack 0 curr d tim 
\"hen the nation' e nomi out-
look - and talk about the con -
my - i fairl pe imi ti b c u 
of redu ed orporate earning, 
orporate layof and dip in n-
umer confiden e. 
The overall onom' gr \ 
ju t 0.2 percent in the April-Jun 
quarter, the poore t growth In 
eight 'ear. B fore th attac 
orne anal r t for ca t d a 
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in the nation' Gro 
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a ring the attack 
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The Federal Re 
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rve Tue da 1 
also issued a t tement p omi ing 
that it tand r ady to pump e tra 
mon y into the econom ' if nec 
ar '. 
Beyond the imm diate care on 
Wall Street. th attack could rip-
ple into problem 'orldwide. 
"You're looking at a potentiall.l 
horrendous ituation, aid John 
Uni r it olleg 
Center for Intern 
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Internation I 
including global in 
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Interview 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
Dr. Jim Henderson is a Latin American specialist who has 
been teaching at O>astal for 15 years. He came to ecu to 
teach politics along with Dr. Richard Collin in the depart-
p1ent of Government and International studies when O>astal 
was still part of USc. 
Q What is Osama bin Laden all about and what is 
his scope? 
A: Bin Laden's network is like an umbrella for Islamic 
extremists. Although his network is certainly large for a terror-
ist organization, compared to the 5 billion people living in 
this world, it's extremely minute. I think it's important to 
remember that evidence [that he's behind the attacks] points 
in his direction, but all the proof we have is cirrumstancial. 
We do need to bring him back to question him and put him 
on trial. We place great value living "under the rule of law;" 
innocent until proven guilty, and it's crueal right now that we 
don't forget it. 
with Dr. Jim 
Q: Many people have been comparing this 
attack to Pearl Harbor. How do you feel about 
that? 
A: There are some similarities. First of all, both 
Japan and bin Laden already considered themselves at 
war with America when the attacks occurred. In 
Japan, they actually teach that Pearl Harbor wa an 
extremely successful military operation against their 
enemy. Bin Laden's declaration of jihad was faxed to London 
and published in an Arabic newspaper there on 
February 23, 1998. They were both surprise attacks, 
at least to us, but that's where the similaritie end. 
Mter Pearl Harbor, the U.S. issued a formal declara-
tion of war against Japan; we knew exactly who 
attacked us, and we certainly knew where Japan was 
located. We can't do that here. We have declared war 
against one man who we are reasonably certain , not 
positive, is responsible for the attack. If you 
want an example of this, you can look all the 
way back to the Trojan war when Pari kid-
napped Helen; one man's action led to a major 
war between countrie . There's alway a cheif 
bad guy, like Hitler during WWlI, but they 
have always been con-
r-----~---,-----------------------------,nected \·vith a political 
A SPECIAL OFFER TO INTRODUCE YOU TO THE 
NEW STANDARD IN CUSTOMER SERVICE! 
I any Full-Service Car Wash or 
I 
Pennzoil Signature Service Oil Change 
entity in the past. Thi i 
the first time that war has 
been declared on a few 
mysteriou people. 
Q: If the U.S. did end up 
go~g to war with 
1Af]~nis1tan, what would 
that be like? 
A: Well, going to war with 
Afoh'u-.ict<.n is not a reasonable 
option. Because we don't 
have any solid pmof that bin 
Laden is directly responsible, 
we can't fault that country for 
simply giving him a place'to 
"hang out." ll1eir culturt' says 
that th .' don't hand over a vis-
itor to hi or h r enemies with-
solid pmof of wron doing 
just because someone wants 
them to. Besid , if we did 
invade, bin Laden would be 
The Chanticleer 
Henderson ' 
gone before we could get there and we would be standing 
around wondering what to do next. Then \ve woul9 be in 
the position to kill more innocent people and become the 
person thai \ve',re searching for At that point, we'd be the 
bad guys. We would find blood on our hands and then 
become the terrorists. The \\-'Orld has been globalized, and 
countries simply don't go to war the way they used to any-
more. It wouldn't be like WWII, Vietnam, Desert Storm or 
anything \ve've ever experienced. 
Q: What are the effects of the statements recently 
made by the president? 
A: I think the majority of America doesn't want a war; 
they want justice. President Bush made ~me flamboyant 
statements, but the general population of world leaders is 
advi ing him to act prudently. I think he has been listening 
and seems to be moderating hi position a bit. Now he's say-
ing that it might be months before there's any military action, 
and even then we might not know just what that succes ful 
action i . 
Q: Why is terrorism, especially from groups like bin 
Laden's, such a threat to peace? Why can't they be p~ 
dieted or stopped? 
A: Not eVt.:rvone in the Middle Ea.<;t i ~1pable of telror-
ism, not by a lo~g shot. Almo t evel) n there is horrifi xl 
because [he take's out his notes] i\t no JX>int do (Islami 
authorities) ever consider the I<mdom slaughter of uninvol,,:xJ 
bystanders," (Bernard Lewis, 1 998 ovembeJ11 'moc edi-
ti~n of "Foreign Affairs," article titled "lJcense to fOil. UsaI113 
bin Ladin's Declaration of Jihad"). Ma! s murder is not 
allowed in th~ir religion or an,' other religion for th~t matt~r. 
Terrori m is not a religious statement, it's a political on '. vVe 
have to try to predict it :md defLnd our country against it, 
but ;ou can't look into a person's mind. Tclke th 
Unabomber, for C.X£'Ullpl '; he killed propl from a little sha k 
for years before we kIlL'\\' who he was. Things of this nature 
are always hard to pn.>dict, just like we didn't kIlOW tl,at th ~ 
Soviet Union W:'l<; going to collapse or that Iran was on SUdl 
. sh,lky ground. I hay to sa that I'm a bit di appointed that 
no one ha<; yet talked about looking into tlle III tivati n for 
tl,is atta -k and add ing th i s ct. It obviou I)' can' t be 
justified, but there ar a lot of people out ther who 
hate the United .. tales. Until we take t p to r on-
eill' with man: c()untrie , thtn~ will be t ' rrorism 
against us. 
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Osama bin Laden. Its a name spoken 
repeatedly by reporter and media. He's 
an idol to many Muslims. He's a mili-
tant leader with a network or operative 
who have been linked to multi pie terror-
ist attacks around the world. And, he i 
the man uspected of orche trating or 
funding the attacks again t the World 
Trade Center and the Pentagon. But who 
is he exactly? What is he capable of? 
How can he be stopped? 
Although he i certainly a shad-
owy figure, a sketchy picture of his 
life ha nonethele surfaced over 
the years. He was bO'rn in either 
1956 or 1958, the 17th of the 52 
(or 53) children of Saudi construc-
tion magnate Muhammad Awad bin 
Laden. His mother, either a 
Palestinian or from the conservative 
Saudi hinterland, was the billionain: 's 
10th wife, and his least favored <)ne bv 
the fact that 0 ama was their onlv chiid. 
I nsiders say t ha t he \Va a quiet, -average 
child who learned the family bu iness on 
hi 'chool holidays. He gr~duated col-
lege in Riyadh, Jeddah or London with a 
degree in either business management or 
engineering. As a teenager, he became 
obsessed with religious fervor while he 
worked on restoring the I lamic holy 
sites at Mecca and Medina. Anothe~ 
account by the Washington Post offers 
the account that he left high school in 
1"973 to pend many wild nights bar-
hopping in Beirut. 
Whatever the case, bin Laden's partv-
ing days were ended at the start of th~ 
Lebanese Civil War in 1973, when he 
learned to fight. Hi most IHe-altering 
The Chanticleer 
experience was during the 'oviet 
invasion of Afghani tan. He went 
there in 1980, a young (between 
the age ' of 22 and 24) Saudi man 
ready to fight th invaders. He organ-
ized thousands of volunteer from 
Arab countrie , called them the 
Maktab al-Khidimat, to join in his 
cause which became the core of the 
later international I lamic revolu-
tionary arm '. On that rough bat-
tlefield, Osama bin Laden quickly 
became a legend in Afghani tan and 
throughout the Arab world. It was spec-
ulated that he was a major beneficiarv 
of CIA assistan e, but both sides den\~ 
these claim of any past connections 
despite video footage that hows bin Laden' 
fighter u ing tinger mi iles supplied to the 
Afghan resistance by Wa hington during the 
'80's. Rumors today state that they are now 
carried by 12 to 100 ma ked per onal body-
guards who accompany bin Laden. 
After a lO-year battle, the defeat of 
the 'oviets made him' 'ant to pre'ad t1~e 
lslarnic revolution more than ever. 
During the Gulf \Var, Saudi Arabia 
became the battlefield, and he vowed to 
liljerate Islam's holy lands (Saudi Arabia 
and Israel) from .• Jews and Crusader ." 
His threat got him ejected from Saudi 
Arabia and later Sudan whi h ent him 
back to his amp in Afghanistan and ' 
under the protection of th Taliban mili-
tia. From that point on, he trained 
Islami fighters from all over the world 
for fighting in local conflicts as Wt 11 as 
t. rgeting the audi and the U.S. 
In appro imat ~ly 19 9, he and his 
colleague, ~uhamma A d, founded "AI 
Qaeda," .an international terrori t group 
with the principal goal of driving the 
U.S. arrned forces off of the Saudi 
Arabian peninsula and out of Somalia b I 
violence. Other terrori t organizations, 
like the Jihad group in Egypt, the 
Islamic Group, h 'aded by keik Omar 
Abdel Rahman until he w~s cOllvi ted in 
1998 of the World Trade Center bomb-
ing, the National Islamic Front in 
Sudan, government representative of 
The Chanticleer 
• Osama IS 
Iran- with its as ociated terrori t 
group Hezballah and other jihad 
gf(~UpS in variou coun trie operated 
under the umbrella of AI Qaeda. In 
1991, headquarter for the organi-
zation were establi hed in Khartoum, 
Sudan, and bin Laden began many 
bu inesse for the ole purpose of financ-
ing AI Qaeda. ot much later, bin 
Laden i .. ued many fatwahs, ruling on 
1.5lamic law, stating that U.S. force sta-
tioned in Saudi Arabia. Yemen and the 
horn of Africa. including Somalia, hould 
be attacked. During that time, he also 
acquired three, or four depending on 
which accounts you believe, wives. 
It is because of the. e threats that bin 
Laden and hi massive terrorist organiza-
tion is uspected to be re ponsible for 
many attacks again t Americans over the 
past 10 years. On October 3 and 4, 
1993, 18 United tates army per. onnel 
servicing in omalia as part of Operation 
Re tore Hope were killed in the city of 
Mogadishu by people who had been 




Laden and others attempted to obtain O. ama bin Laden i one of the mo t ought after men in the, 'orld. Hi radi I gr up AI Q eda ha h n blam d 
components of nuclear and chemical 
weapon . He was uspected of orches-
ou terrorist acts again. t American. includin th recent attac in 'York and Wa hin t n D. . 
trating the 1993 World Trade Center 
bombing. and his followers were later convicted of 
that crime, and he is u pected to be responsible for 
the murder of 19 U.S. soldiers in audio A car bomb-
ing in Riyadh which killed five American. wa 
planned by nim in 1995. In 1998, two 
American embassies in Africa were damaged b 
car bomb which caused 213 people in Ken" a 
and II people in Tanzania, including Tanzanian 
citizen which he is uspected to have ordered. 
As recently a la t year, he is believed to have 
conducted the attack again t the U Cole in 
Yemen. American officials believe that his a 50-
ciates operate in over forty countries, including 
we tern Europe and North AmerIca. Nm'V after 
th attack of the 1 I th, it j obviou that tho e 
rumor are true. 
Although he control over $30 million and 
. thou. and of faithful folio \'er, bin Lad n lead 
a frustratingl,' private life. It i aid th t h 
run hi. entire operation from a bunker located 
deep ir the mountain of Afghanistan. From 
hi command center, he i onne ted to comput-
er • fax machines, n w broadca t , telephone , 
and i literally one of the mo t onnect d m n 
in the world. According to myth, leg nd, ridi u-
lous rum?r or whatever you believe it to b , h 
rarely leave hi' hideout and live on ru ty 
bread and dIft 
o ama bin L 
International Students React to Tragedy 
By Candace Davis 
staff writer 
In the wake of the tragedy on 
eptmeber 11, 200 I, student are try-
ing to make sense of an event that we 
may never fully understand. Terrorists 
stealing our own plane to demolish 
buildings that symbolize international 
unity and power, meanwhile killing 
thousands of innocent American, as well 
as international, workers is something I 
never thought I would see in my lifetime. 
As I watched the television broad-
casts on CNN in the Grille during a 
break in my cla se on Sept. 1 1, I was 
shocked at something I saw happening. 
I t was not the horrific images that, by 
noon, were hurned into my brain, not 
the nerve-wrecking te timonies of those 
in and around the buildings attacked, 
nor the people jumping from windows 
in the World Trade Center that bothered 
me so much. It was the reaction some 
Coastal students had towards a group of 
foreign exchange , tudent at our school. 
1\vo young men had entered the Grille, 
obviously of a Middle Ea tern decent, to 
get something to eat. As they entered, 
they were drawn to the television, just 
as I was. A the international students 
began discussing the events, both in 
English and their native language, I 
heard a guy walk by and mutter "Why 
do you care?" under his breath. Now, 
even as an American, that offended me. 
I even saw people taring at these guys as 
if they had done omething wrong. 
The kind of judgmental reactions I 
just described have been occurring all 
over the nation, Those of Middle 
Eastern decent have felt hightened pres-
sure around them in the U.S. Even if 
you only look Arabian, and maybe are 
not, you have probably received a stare 
or two in the pa t weeks. 
I was horrified while watching the 
news in the days following the tragedy. 
As if it were not enough to deal with 
seeing America being attacked and know-
ing the repricusions of the attack, some 
Americans had to deal \vith even more 
unnecessary violence. On a local news 
channel I saw an Arab man testify that 
he was targeted because he wore a 
turbin. A group of guys had turned their 
car around drove up to him. They 
parked their car quickly and jumped out. 
The Arab man watched in horror a the 
guy grabbed a baseball bat from the car 
and tarted towards him. When asked 
where he wa from, he lied so that they· 
would leave him alone. After a few 
interrogating que tions, the men oon 
left the shaking Arabian with a sen e 
that he was not safe in thi country. 
When a king some of Coastal's inter-
national students about the tragedy, 
many were willing to speak, but not 
specifically. They wanted to contribute 
to my article on the tragedy, but did not 
want to be named directly. Some of the 
things they had to a' were quite inter-
esting and are well worth mentioning. 
Below are just a few comment made by 
tudents I talked vdth: 
* "Do you think we would really 
corne to college in America if we had 
hatred towards the country?" * "I u ed 
to feel as though other tudents wanted 
to learn about my culture, but now I am 
hesitant to speak of it because of derrogi-
tory comment made around me." * "I 
just ",.i h student would realize that in 
order to prevent tragedies such a the 
one that occurred on ept. I 1, they must 
be open to every walk of life. How can 
we under tand and be one tep ahead if 
we are afraid of someone who is of the 
same ethnicity as this terrori t and target 
that individual with violence'? We will 
never learn about the reason other cul-
ture do things the \ 'ay they do if wc 
ju t hut out anyone a, sociated." * "I 
just hope that we, as·college students, 
have had our eycs opened to the world 
around us. These"kind., of acts happen 
all the time over ther~. In mv home-
land, I was accustomed to violent act 
happcning dailr Ex"trcmists would 
bomb school buses and" public arcas. 
This is omething that Ameri ans 
hould be more aware and conscious 
of." 
In do ing I would like to remind 
students that hatred is not going to 
solve anyhing. Realization of events 
around us and healing will only corne 
with time. 
The Chanticleer Wednesday, September 26, 200 1 
Life and times of the World Trade 
Concept 
The idea of building the World Trade Center had been 
under consideration as far back as the end of W\N11. It Wc:lS-
n't until the late J 950'5 that the Port Authoritv of New York 
and New Jersey (PANYNJ) seriously took intOOt in the proj-
ect. The Port AuthOrity envisioned a complex with a total of 
10 million square feet of offire spare, a grand heart for finan-
cial America. In 1962, the OIganization chose the site in lower 
Manhattan that covered a total of 16 acres where the struc-
tures would later be built. PANYNJ dlose architect Minoru 
Yamasaki to design the projects, aahitects Emery Roth & 
Sons to handle production work and, at the request of 
Yamasaki, the firm of Worthington, Skilling. Helle and 
Jackson to serve as the engineers. 
• To achieve the vision of the Port Authori~~ Yamasaki con-
sidered more than 100 different building configurations before 
finally choosing the design of the 1\vin Towers and three 
lower-rise structures. The towers were designed to be very tall 
to maximize the area of the plaza, but they were originally 
only planned to be 80-90 stories. On the suggestion of the 
By icole Service 
neJ~ editor 
Port Authority' public relation staff, it was decided to n-
struCt them as the world' largest buildings. 
Engineers John Skilling and Les Rol:m.IOI1 vorl<ed closely with 
Yamasaki as was dear by the relationship bet\\Wl the to\\m' 
design and stru:::tuIe. loey employed an innovative struCtl.IJal 
mood to achieve their~; th:y desigrm a "rigid 'holbN tube' 
~ ~ steel coltunns \ith floor tl1NieS ex1fnCling ~ to 
a centtal core," . g to wwwSkysCT.ipcrorg. BeGnre d this 
design. the ~ appeared to h£M> no windo. at aD fian 
afar The elevator 'Stfm aro pre:!Hlted a problem ~ if 
designed ~; the shaftways \\U1ld haw consumed half 
the Ja.\6" stories. Otis Elevators de\e.Ioped a systern in v.hich fRY 
sengers \\O.lld change lifts at "sky lobbies" on the 44th and 78th 
floors, and that idea reduced the number of shaftwa... by half. 
Construction 
On August 5, 1966, four years after Yamasaki \\ com-
m~ ioned to design the buildings, construction of the World 
Trad Center began. The co t of the construction, "as an esti-
J)lated $].5 billion it only ended up CTh"ting 7 million) 
for the 'en buildings that constituted th renter. mur vears 
after ronstruction began, One rId Trad Center opened Its 
doors to its first occupants although th upper ;tori weren't 
completed until t\\Q • ears later. 1972. "VO \t\brld Trade 
Center vas finished in 1973, and the official rib n rutting 
ceremony was on Apri14th. In the end the l\\in To.\CIS \\ere 
1,368 and 1,362 feet high with 7.9 million square feet of rentable 
fico- space (the equi\~t f 50 city bkxks), and they \ the 
\\orld's tallest and ~ b.illdings. ea::h one hundred higher 
than the Empire tate Building, until the competion of the 
TCMerin 1974. 
\'\Then the V\brld lfade Center ""as built, Yamasaki 
expressed that he hoped the buildings ,muld becom "a living 
representation of man' beli in humanity. his need for indi-
\~dual dignity, hi belief in the cooperation of men, artd 
through this cooperation his ability to find greatnes ." 
Controversy 
According to the Port Authority, more than , people 
vL itt-d the towers and about 50, peopl \ rked there 
every da)~ It provided a home to about 1;2. oompanies, 
other businesses like law practices and insurarta: agencies, 
government agencies and international trade organizations. 
Collap 




and often t 
I wanted to write an article But in the 
about how we students reacted to bond \vas f 
the t err 0 r i s tat t a c k s I a s t \ve e k . . a 11 0 v e r t h 
How we felt, what we were think- that we ar 
ing, what we would always world and 
remember. But I realized some- pick up th 
thing. We all feel the same. We shocked an 
are alIi n s hoc k, and \ve are all li v e s . 
to some extent, afraid. No one Our pare 
believed it was happening, we all us from th 
tho ugh tit was a m 0 vie, a vi de 0 fro m' t h t~ 
game, a bad dream. Nothing like all joke th 
this happens to the USA. We are the real \v 
invincibIe, are we not? understan 
But the t rut his \ve are n ' t k no \V \V hat 
invincible. While some stood by hatred. W 
and \va t c h e don T Vas p I ace Sst and h e II? 
they've neve r se en \ve re p I ace s \ve 
destroyed, .others lost friends, places \ e' 
and family. Some 60% of CCU's time over 
student body is out of state. watch peo 
That made for a lot of panicked unable to 
phone calls home, a lot a worrie And \ve ar 
students, and a lot of tears. orne of 0 
A s I f 0 ugh t to fin d the \V 0 r d sou t to fig 
for a n art i c 1 e, I \va t c he d asp e 0 pIe are age n e 
came together in a wav I've bility of a 
never seen before. I \vatched kids never a\V 
t a k e car e 0 f . p e 0 pIe the r t'i\ h aid 1 Y pat hat " 
kn ew bec a u se th ey c.ou 1 d ~ 8:43 a.m.: A. third plal\e 
see the v \\' ere s u f f e fl n g . 
I \v a t c h e d ass t u den t s \v h 0 crashes into 
\ve ret err i fie d 0 f nee dIe Pentagon. 
gave blood to help tho e 
Injured. I watched them 
give up their last 5 buck (ye, 
give up their clubbing money), 
to put it to\vard the relief 
effort. 
Our generation 
ahvay get the 
, 
age of a a 
eputation for being selfish, for 
eing the "Me first" generation, 
nd often times we deserve it. 
ut in the wake of this event a 
ond was formed among people 
11 over the world. We realized 
hat we are not alone in the 
orld and we came together to 
ick up the pieces of our 
hocked and somewhat broken 
ives. 
Our parents fought to protect 
s from the horrors of war and 
rom' th(~ cruelty of hatred. They 
11 j 0 k e t hat \ve "d 0 n 't k now \v hat 
he real world is like", we "don't 
nderstand:" Well, now \ve do. We 
now w hat d e·s t rue t ion com e s 0 f 
atred. We know what it's like to 
tand helJ;lessly by and \vatch as 
laces we ve always seen on TV, 
laces \V'e've been to a hundred 
imes over, are destroyed. To 
atch people suffer and to be 
nable to do anything to stop it. 
nd we are all about to \vatcn as 
orne of our best friends are sent 
ut to fight for our country. We 
re a generation facing the possi-
iIi t y 0 r . a \v a r 1 ike 0 u r pare n t s 
eve r s a \v. Wed 0 n 't h ear a pIa n e 
ass t hat \ve don't 1 0 0 k up. We 
rea d n e \v spa per s 
and \ve \va tch 
the 
news. Our generation is aware of 
the \vorld in a way most of us 
have never been before. And 
while we may have appeared to be 
selfish and uncaring at times, we 
have come together Tor each other 
with a strength that could fight 
any terror. 
We are the new generation. And 
like all those generations of the 
past we have lost our innocence 
1n what seemed like years but was 
only a few minutes. For our par-
ents, it was Kennedy's assaSSlna-
tion, for their parents, it \vas 
Pearl Harbor. For us, it is this. 
We are not vvho we used to be, 
\ve are a \v are. And w h il e I don't 
kno\v what may happen tomorr<;)\v, 
or what will. corne of the \veek 
events, I do kno\v one thing. We 
h a v e s h 0 \V n i nth e s epa t te w 
day s t hat \ve ,,"' i 11 b est ron g 
enough to survive and to fight 
for it. We "'Till pend our night 
at the beach, and we \vill go to 
our partie, and we will hold 
011 to \V hat \ve a hva V she I d de a r. 
We h a v e pro v e nth -a t \" e h a vet he 
trength of all of the generations 
past and 0 long as \ve're ali ' e 
the r e \v ilIa hv a ) b e s 0 01 e t h i n g 
\1\/ 0 r t h fig h tin g for. 
By Jenn Mosquera 
photography editor 
When the dock truck twelv t cla 









looked fOf an 
relief in the If hearts 
Movies, television effected by terrorism 
By Nicole Service 
news editor 
The tagline, "What would you do if 
you lost everything'?" hits much too 
close to home this week. Too many 
people lost everything on one terrifying 
morning, and that simple sentence 
became a harsh reality for many 
Americans. It was because of the brutal 
actuality that Warner Bros. Picture 
·Jecided to delay the originally ched-
uled October 5th release of the politi-
cal action thriller "Collateral Damage." 
The film, which stars Arnold 
Schwartzenegger, is about a man whose 
wife and child are killed by a terrorist 
bomb, and he becomes ob essed with 
finding their killer. As of yet, it has 
not rescheduled the relea e. The pro-
duction company cancelled all outdoor, 
website, in-theater (trailers and 
posters), radio and televi ion advertise-
ments. In addition, this message wa 
posted on the films official website on 
eptember 12th. "In light of yester-
day's tragic events and out of respect 
for the victim and their familie , 
Warner Bros. Picture has postponed 
the October 5th release of 'Collateral 
. Damage. '" 
In imilar moves, the police action 
movie "Training Day" and the action 
comedy "Big Trouble" have also can-
celled their sceduled releases. 
.. __________________ .. "Training Day," starring Denzel 
Washington and Ethan Hawke, 
ich follows a rookie cop 
10/2 
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doors 6:30 
through his first day as a member 
f the LAPD Undercover 
Narcotics Unit, was et to be 
released on the 21 st of 
eptember. That date was pushed 
to October 5th, both replac-
ing "Collateral Damage" and dis-
tancing it elf from the attacks. 
"Big Trouble," starring Tim Allen 
and Rene Russo, also slated to be 
released on the 21 st, was post-
poned because the plot of the 
movie is how a bomb b "ing smug-
ed onto an airplane effects the 
ive of many unique people (and 
toad). The producers are now 
hoping for a spring release. 
Because of these moves, "Glitter," 
starring Mariah Carey, was the 
only big budget movie released 
last weekend. 
Other films that involved the 
. ual images of the World Trade 
enter jeopardized the movies. 
e main action sequence in 
"Spider-Man" starring Tobey 
Maguire features an airplane 
caught in Spider-Man', web 
between the Twin Towers. Also, 
most of the posters adverti ing the 
film showed the towers reflected 
in Spidy's eyes. Anyadvertise-
ments featuring that image were 
immediately removed and editors 
are currently working on re-edit-
ing that scene before its scheduled 
May 3, 2002 release. A new trail-
er will be back in theaters bv 
December. The working title of 
the sequel "Men in Black 2," star-
IM;~;miii'm;~ifj~~HI~mMring Will Smith and Tommy Lee Jone , was going to film the cli----
Arnold Schwarzenegger recently appeared on The Tonight how with Jay Leno to 
show hi. support for the U.S.A. Schwarzenegger's movie "Collateral Damage" ha 
pushed backits release date, indefinitel '. 
mactic scene in front of the towers. 
The director and producers are now 
looking at other New York City land-
marks to shoot by and are editing any 
images of the structures out of the 
movie. 
The new fall season of television has 
also been interrupted. The first notici-
ble difference in programming wa . obvi-
ously the around the clock news broad-
cast that lasted from Sept mber 1 I th 
until the following Tuesday After that, 
late night television and many daytime 
shows returned to their normal sched-
ule although with a different format for 
those fir t few days back. The Emmy 
Awards scheduled for Sunday, 
September 16th were postponed indefi-
nitely. The eason premiere's of many 
popular shows on every major television 
network were also pushed back a w"ek. 
On Friday, eptember 2) , 25 major tel -
vision networks banded together to 
simultaneou 'l\, broadcast ''A, Tribute to 
Heroes." The networK: special featured 
a variety of a 'tors and mu icians who 
performed in order to rai e money for 
the families of the victims, e pecially 
the rescue worker. . 
Although by n means the most 
serious ide effects of the terrorist 
attacks again ·t America, these noticibJ 
?.isruption further d monstrate how 
devastating the attack actually \ ere 
and how seriou ly Holl. 'wood is taking 
con ideration of the victims and their 
families. 
Bringing a little laughter 
. to Coastal 
By J amieLynne McMahon 
staff writer 
You could hear the laughter throughout 
CCU Wednesday night a student living 
both on and off campus piled in to watch 
comedian Hurricane Andrew and hang. 
Brought here by Coastal Productions they 
tore the house apart with their mocker,' of 
every taboo ubject, and proved once more 
that laughter is really the be t medicine for 
the times. These characters mocked every-
thing from their own African American 
nationality (as well as about every other), to 
e', to drug, to the tragedies of the week. 
They began their evening by mocking our 
hometO\\l1 of Conwa)~ and their adventure 
getting here (comp]ete with the number of 
cow they aw). The: made a point to nail 
ever~' peL on who came in late and every p r-
son who di appeared to the bathroom (e p -
cia II, ' the 2 boy who left together), a \ 'ell as 
every cell phone that rang in the pro es. 0 
one wa' afe and that wa' wonderful. 
While ever/one made it an obviou point 
to a 'oid joke about the president and the 
impend in war, they mad it a point to face it. 
As orne held their breath, most laughed ju t 
a' much a they did at everything el e. The,' 
just made life in general something to laugh 
about.. 0 one left that evening fe ling like it 
had been a \ 'a, te of time. A big thank ou to 
all tho e'invo] ·ed in bringing them here. 
Cheap eats around 
the beach 
By Nicole Service 
ne\ 'S editor 
1t took me a couple of days to realize that 
the American Red ross didn't mean for me 
specifi ally to LaU and donate to the Di ast r 
Relief Fund ever, r time they f1a~h d the 1-
00 number a ~ro s the bottom of tht n.:l:J1. 
It was impo\sible to walk anywhere with tit 
being bombarded b I people a king for 
donation, which I was alwavs more th~m will-
ing to give. Even in tores, it \\ as pos ible t 
round up your purcha. to the nearest dollar 
and give your change without r ally doing 
an ,thing. I, like mo t p ople, \ 'anted to do 
something, anything, to help fallen friends in 
the! orthea-.t, 
I was broke bdore last Tuesdav, < nd 
although) don't regret < nything that I'v 
given, I'm 'v n broker nO\ '. 
This i why I'm not sugge ting a place that 
you go and eat in th ne.·t two we k. If 
you're anything like me, you're given even 
e. tra cent 'ou've had to variou . organization 
to help the re cue workers, familie , friends, 
co-worker and counties other un ung heroe 
in \Va hington and e pedally e \' York. The 
chances of you having a whole lot left 0\ er, I 
realize, are 'lim to none. 
If you do have the 10 that .:OU prohal I)' 
\ 'ould've spent going out within the ne t cou-
ple of weeks, my suggestion is that 'ou giv it 
to a worthy charity like the ARC Disa ler 
Relief Fund. It will make you feel better than 
any meal ever could, trust me. Another. ug-
ge'tion i that you take that m ney to do 
omething niLe for ome ne that ou might 
not have done a ouple of w eks ago. One of 
the many hard ]e son that we' c relearned 
recentl.' i that life i hort, life i PI' iou and 
life houldn't b tak n for grant d. Think of 
that per on \\ho ou'r 0 happ 





you do ha\ th u 
feel better i vou donate it. Your I r nal 
sati faction will b 0 mu h ~ ater than it 
would with food from an: r taurant. and 





In a matter f da\, oa tal aro ina 
Bia k So The tre \\ ill pen it' door f r tl 
form Faybulou , a children' the tr mu i 1 
b th th oun and old. Hou 
and Humanitie building, it i h 
intimat ho thi . 
V\ritten 
]e • I " 
The a t of Fa~ bulou f 
int rpretation, 
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ACROSS 
1 Boutique 
6 Contest area 
11 Age 
12 Vow 
14 Impersonal pronoun 
15 Donated 
17 Unknown (abbr.) 
18 Bill 
20 Means of accomplishment 
23 Having the quality of (suf.) 
24 Solo vocal piece 
• 26 Evaluates 
28 Argon symbol (abbr.) 
29 Fish hook leader 
31 To an excessive degree 
33 Variant of scion 
35 Upper part of glacier 
36 Edam 
38 Fr. painter Fernand 
41 Male pronoun 
42 Transmits sensory stimuli 
45 Rattling throat sound 
46 Dine 
\-\0-....1 ~)60 ?f?~~o -ro -rH£ 
AL.LEGA"1IO~<:' 1'HP\/ yO(.) ON(£ 
G"X9£1<.IM!N1'£O wrr~ Boo? HOROSCOPE 
Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 17): 
If you are one who does not hold With tragedy following us every- Gemini (, lay 20-June 20): 
on to rcciept , you will find it 
'very handy to keep them. You 
will desprately need it very. oon. 
If you keep them, good. It is a 
good habit to stay in. 
Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov 21): 
I f you have beetl .totally 
stressed out lately, but don't 
worry. The sun is going to 
appear very shortly in your life. 
If the. un has been 'hining in 
your life, then you will still 
have clear kies ahead. 
Capicorn (Dec 21-Jan 19): 
You may feel a need to be 
somewhere but you are not 
quite sure where. Take the day 
of your birthday and divide it 
by 2 and then multiply that 
number by 3. Take that number 
and that is the number of the 
avenue to go to. I f your last 
name begins with the letter a-
_ m, the ave is north, other wise 
it will be south. Happy search-
ing for your de tiny! 
where now-a-days, you might 
want to talk to someone. You 
will regret it 'oon if you keep 
your feelings bottled up inside. 
guy or girl. 
Pisces (Feb 18-:\1arch 19): 
Be careful on what you bet on 
the ne t ttme you come across a 
competition with one of your 
buds. The re ult do not look 
like they are in your favor. 
Aries (March 20-April 19): 
Your creative side is about to 
bloom any time now. It will 
come very handy in a project or 
a certain someone in your life. 
Create! 
Taurus (April 20-May 19): 
This weekend, you may feel an 
urge to go out and take a road 
trip. If you have an as ignment 
or some form of a test, it will be 
your best bet to stay in because 
it will be tough. If not, go out 
and enjoy the fresh air \\'hile you 
can because you will find your-
self busy soon. 
You will find it ne e'sary to vent 
out anger very soon. A certain 
'oIl)eone who )Iou will not su.-
pect is about to . tab you in the 
back. Be very careful who you 
release it on! 
Cancer (June 21-July 21): 
Watch your back. omeone i 
ploting on paying you back for 
something you mayor may not 
remember. Don't be ·urpri. ed if 
it is from omething that hap-
pend a while ago. 
Leo (July 22 - ug 22): 
Money i. going to be tighter than 
u ual. ave your money now 
bdore it i too late! 
Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 21): 
There is a certain. omeonc that 
you \vant to grab the attention of 
or but you are not sure how. 
First thing is first, you need 
orne self confidence when it 
come to talking to thi per on. 
You don't want to mi s the 
chance of a life time ju ,t because 




19 My sister's daughter 
21 Jacket (England) Answers to last issues Crossword 
53 Mexican food 
55 Southern state (abbr.) 
56 Races 






3 Drag; haul 
4 Speak 
5 No 
6 Public announcement (abbr.) 
7 Football position (abbr.) 
8 Extravehicular activity (abbr.) 
9 Noone 
10 Lacking tone 
11 King of golden touch 
13 Passage or opening 
16A Gabor 
22 Take pleasure in 
25 Strange 
27 Cut 
30 Not a winner 
32 Royal 
34 Roman emperor 




43 Large vessel; tub 
44 Decree by legislation 
47 Distance (pref:.) 
49 Blemish 
52 No (Scot.) 
54 Indicates tumor (suf.) 
57 Three feet (abbr.) 




Is it possible to over-masttubate? I 
enjoy touching myself and I do it quite 
often. Sometimes I do it about 7 or 8 
times a day. I've even skipped out on 
plans with my friends because I just want-
ed to stay hoIlle and wank it Am I a 
freak? 
fund of Onesdf 
Dear T(X) Fond, 
You've developed what I would call a 
SOmeMlal twisted habit. One might go as 
far as to say you have an addiction. While 
seJf arousal is not a bad thing at all, it am 
become an compulsion or addiction just as 
smoking. drinking or anything else. It 
sounds to me like your addiction is inter-
fering with your life, esperiaDy when you 
purposely ditch your friends to choke the 
chicken. beat the bishop and whip the 
~I seven or eight times a day. 
You may have developed your 1ll.C5tur-
bation habit as a 'va:' of feding better or 
to avoid dealing with ~ problems. Ibu 
might even be substituting for emotions, 
such as loneliness. or stress. Nevertheless, 
if you are in a relationship and one part-
ncr's sexual behavior interfetes with the 
functioning of the relationship, that sexual 
behavior needs to be addressed 
Breaking your addiction can be han:l. 
You could go mid turkey and make your 
wanker off limits. Or vou could trv to di ~ 
tract 'OUrSelf vith ot1~ activities: ma_ 1 
suggest phy"'Si.ca1 activities such as working 
out, running or something of dlat sort. 
Exerting lot~ of energy to something else 
may leave you too tired to fiddle the fer-
ret. If all cl fail you might \i 'ant to see 
a licen.c;ed psychotherapist that i e..xperi-
enced in sex therdPY and addiction. 
Dear Lollita, 
I have been using a vibrdtor since 
before I met my boyfriend. We have a 
very intense sex life, but I'm interested in 
adding some spice to it. Do you think it's 
a good idea to int.rudu<r him to "Bob"? Or 
do you think that might insult him? 
Sex Toy Girl 
Dear Toy Girl, 
For those of you that are \\Utldering 
who or what "Bob" is. It i a battery 
operated boyfriend otherwise known as a 
vibrator or erotic massage:t: 
l'd be very aueTul about how to bring 
this up. Definitely don't be in the middle 
of a hot. ~. pull "Bob" out of your 
panty drawer and say "Honey, can 
you ... ?" 
~ talk to your boyfriend and ask 
him how he feels abowt the introduction. 
Reassure him that "Bob" is not a repIare-
ment by any means, just a adding spice 
and fun to what you already have. 
The best advice: vary your sexual IOU-
tine~ like, don't bring "Bob" in for a 
three-some every time you want to do the 
deed. \fuiety is the spice of satisfaction. 
!v1any other rouples bring vibratnrs 
into their lovemaking to enhance sex play. 
Emphasis on play. My point is: don't have 
a relationship with the battery-operated 
boyfriend. use it to help create a sewal 
experience. 
Dear l..oIlita, 
I seem to have a problem .. When e\ler 
I have in~ my vagina dries up and 




There are man • W( men that suffer 
hom the same probJ m. Som~ women 
naturally produce more lubrication than 
others. During foreplay and interCOUrSe 
/ou and ~'OUT partner h Rlld trying winga 
water based lubricant prod\l(.~ uch as K-Y 
Jelly or Astroglide. Often just :l .mall 
aInount of ru-a lubricant can mlli~ vagi-
nal stimulation a great deal more pleasura-
ble. 
If thi does not help, 1 would see a 
doctor who am prescribe a vaginal ~ 
or suppository which wiD enhance the 
lubrication of your vagina. which you can 
get over the rounter at any phannacy. 
I kroN9:JTed)U1 ~ re dinkrl ~ thefa:t that in litt dtte mn ~ in New bkard 
~D.C "So(mtheBea:h"l;d Jrittrl. lnalt'm"t~~Ibh~thar:tkJei;armi 
kr ~ So that is\\flat\\e zding "Sexm the is irttnifrl kr a rmll.De a.r.:Iinr cni WIita 
ilittta1iJ:rio:lf!'tysOn 9le is, ~aro Ii:.muldrMYanmetorq,. &>irl itt to write n 
10 rah l.dIita;.a dq> }Ul"l-trer., lre~ lxJ(ni the Sn..dett ActMti5 dIXe crin the dIq> 
ixxamr 1re Olartim-dlir ~ i:l IO:m al3 dthe Sti.Dtt Cerm: 'fu (31 am eruai l.dita .. 
da~eOl l\branescr~~J*a.'e AI ~tm'laWlcnnym.u; 
By Mosheh Oinounou 
' IG<' (U-WIRE) WASH-
INGTON - College stu-
dents across the country 
experienced a full tumult 
of emotions from shock, 
horror and disbelief as 
they watched images of 
the unprecedentf'd terror-
ist attacks on New York 
and Washington Tuesday. 
The leveling of the 
World Trade Center in 
New York and part of 
ashington's Pentagon 
shook the campuses of 
approximately 15 million 
students causing numer-
ous universities to cancel 
classes and hold vigil . 
Students huddled in 
front of television sets 
watching news reports 
that looked more like 
movies than reality. 
"You just kind of stare 
at the TV and try to fig-
ure out if you are looking 




Students across the 
country echoed those 
sentiments, staring at 
images in disbelief. 
"It was an absolutely 
urreal scene," said 
Michael Mirer, editor-in-
chief of the Columbia 
University Daily 
Spectator. "One day I'll 
be able to put it into 
words - but not today." 
About a mile from the 
Pentagon attack, students 
at George Washington 
University in Washington 
were unable to contact 
, loved ones via telephone 
in the hours after the 
attac~ as cell phone cells 
and ground line were 
jammed. Roads and 
bridges leading into and 
out of the capital were 
closed initially following 
the incidents. 
"J don't want to sleep 
in the city tonight. but I 
don't know where to go 
or have a way to get 
there," GW sophomore 
Mackenzie Liman said. 
"I don't know how 
many of these terrorist 
act I can take before I 
decide to transfer," GW 
sophomore and Boston 
native Lars Bildman said. 
"I don't want to put 
myself or my parents 
through thi type of 




that Tuesday'S events 
could be the defining 
moment of their genera-
tion. 
cancelled c1asse a word 
of the tragedy spread, 
, tudents felt pushed to 
acti~n, either by organiz-
everything el e happen-
ing today," GW fre hman 
Lauren Mellinger said 
while waiting to donate 
unlike anything we've 
ever een. The re ponse 
ha to b~ strong and 
swift. We can't ju t sit 
photo by Angela Delaney, Jenn Mo quera and Rebecca Parker 
Coastal tudents pray at memorial ervice following WTC bombings. (above) Area band play at "9-1-1 ' 
Bandfest" to raise money for Red Cross. (bottom left) Memorial for victims at backgate of old Myrtle 
Beach Airforce Base. (bottom right) 
"This the Pearl ing vigils or giving blood 
Harbor, the (John F. at local ho pitals. 
Kennedy) assassination "People are totally 
of our generation," frozen right now," 
Brown University fresh- California State-Chico 
man Dan Mortensen student Sarah Stephen 
said. said. "It's almost patriot-
From the University ic. So many people care 
of New Mexico to the about what' happened." 
blood. 
Only hours after the 
attack, students were 
speculating on what 
action the United States 
might take. 
"I feel like thi. could 
spark a third world war," 
Universitv of New 
University of "Standing in a line for Mexico tudent Coery 
Penn ylvania, schools five hour is nothing with Mello said. "This is 
back and take such a hor-
rible act lying down." 
At the end of the day, 
students were till a king 
question~. 
"How could the most 
powerful nation in the 
world let thi happen?" 
University of Toledo 
fre hman Mark Dobay 
a ked. 
Europe shaken by attack 
By Alex Kingsbury has been in a series of high-Ie el emergency meet-
ings to deal with the crisis. 
(U-WIRE) MANCHESTER, England - The day Officials in Europe and the U.K. have called for 
after the World Trade Center was reduced to a smol- Friday as a day of mourning and will witne s a 
dering pile of rubble by hijacked passenger jets, moment of silence II a.m. Greenwich Mean Time. 
England and the European Union struggle to both The British government ha al 0 restricted air 
space around the center of London further conge t-
o 
media ha centered on two pre in hat 
will the U .. re pon e be? And at I the future 
the United tates a a orld player? 
President Bush in an addre to the nallon. 
called the attac an "act of ar: unner m man 
who see him a ha kish and bellico e. Man que-
tion whether Bu h will ~ ithdra to a more I ola-respond to the tragedy and assess what this means 
fo~ the future of the world politics. ing what has become an air traffic nightmare. tioni t mentality or continue to dra do er uh th 
The United Kingdom and the E.U. have offered 
the diplomatic support expected in the wake of such 
disasters, but there is marked apprehension about 
the expected response by the United States when a 
response comes. 
Public response to the tragedy has been mixed 
horror and outrage. 
French President Jacques Chirac called the 
attacks monstrous and expressed his support for 
Americans in their trying hours. British Prime 
Minister Tony Blair also condemned the attacks and 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 
200 I Suzuki Macrader, great condition, $800 
and a sume payn1ents, 455-0984 
HELP WANTED 
# 1 Sprink break Vacations! Cancun, 
J an1aica, BahaIl1a & Florida. Book early 
& get free meal plan. Earn ca. h & Go 
Free! Now hiring Calnpu. Rep. 1- 00-
234-7007. endie 'unllnertour .COln 
Need to sell sonlething? Hire sonle-
one? Or find sonleone? Whv not 
advertise in The Chanticleer? 3000 
readers equal 3000 potential cus-
tonlers. Reach the audience vou \vant 
./ 
to reach! Contact The Chanticleer 
business department at 349-2330. 
Armed guard patrolled the corridor of re t of the world . Another i ue of internatJo al an 
Heathrow and Gatwick airports serving London and political intrigue i the muddy futur of .. 
all civilian and military i on high alert. With a1l 
flights into the United States cancelled, airports 
across the world are experiencing serious problem 
Travelers are stranded. runways and storage area 
. are filled with plane and airport ecurity i height-
ened. 
A the rubble in cleared away and the earch for 
urvivor, continue, the debate in the uropean 
national mi ile defen e . 
For the time being. howe er, Europe \\ all a th 
flame are fought bac in lower Manhattan , 
and irginia ' ur i or are found and the proc f 
healing begin. There I no d ubt from an c m 
that the e event ha e irre ocabJ han ed th fa 
of the \\ orld and that there i no afe ha en fr m 
global c nfliet. 
c • 
look for · 
opportunity to welcome the 
Hew members to the execu-
tive board. The following 
were confirmed during the 
senate meeting on Monday 
the 17th of eptember: John 
P. "Freak" Hisker, Director of 
Communications; Brian Shaw, 
Speaker Pro-TcI.lpore; 
Michelle Ward, 











duc- Brian Nunez tive 
year SGA President for 
the stu-. 
dent government at 
oastal. 
To all fcllow students, 
facultv and staff: The 
office of the Student 
lovernment Association 
would like to extend a thank 
you to all that were in atten-
dance for Friday's memorial 
service. As tudent leaders we 
are proud to serve an institu-
tion that is willing to come 
together and support fellow 
students and faculty during 
this devastating tragedy. As 
the events unfold we will 
grieve, seek answers and take 
actions against those re. pon-
sible for this cruel, inhuman 
act. We encourage the stu-
oents and faculty of Coastal 
Carolina Universi,ty to 
embrace our internation stu-
dents during this tragedy that 
has plagued our country. 
Those students that have a 
desire to seek counseling, serv-
ice are available at counseling 
services in the Prince Building 
or by phone at 349-2305. 
-Brian C. Nunez 
S. G.A President 
LETTER TO THE LEADERS 
Dear Student Leaders, 
Last Tuesday, a day after 
Mondav's fir t Student 
Senate meeting of the 
year, our nation experi-
enced tragedy. You saw it 
unfold on television in 
your rooms, in your apart-
ments and on our campus, 
look for answers and seek 
action. 
Last Friday, we celebrat-
ed a memorial- a remem-
brance for those who died, 
for those who gave their 
own lives in trying to ave 
others. The tudent 
memorial was the first 
evcnt on our campus in 
response to this tragedy. 
We know that there will bc 
other events, and we 
encourage you, as student 
leaders and a friends of 
other students, to foster 
such events. 
directed to the American 
Red Cross in behalf of the 
progr m "South Carolina 
Care ". You hould con-
tact the Office of Student 
Activities in behalf of any 
community events or pro-
gram de igned to help 
nation. And we mu t come 
together and move on. 
Be an instr-ument of 
peace, of tolerance and of 
under tanding and of 
w{)rld peace. Help one 
another. God ble s you 
and God ble s American. 
Remember, CCU supports 
U A! a los of life unprecedent-
ed in our history and prob-
ably the first horror of 
your generation. Indeed, 
my generation would 
reflect on Pearl Harbor, 
1941 or on the Kennedy 
assassination of 1963. 
tho e in need. All mone-
tary donations should al 0 
be deposited with the 
Offi e of Student 
Activitie ' . 
I know that yo'u're all 
Dr. Bob Squatriglia Vice 
President for Student 
Affairs 
Dean of Students 
We all are grieved, we 
all ,veep for the loss of life, 
abour the obscene evil 
experienced by our fellow 
Americans. We grieve, 
Consistent with the 
wishes of outh Carolina 
Governor Hodges, all 
donations (goods, services, 
or money) should be 
up to the challenge of lead-
ership on our campus. We 
have faith in our leaders 
and in our nation. We 
must demonstrate the 
strength of our campus 
communitv- to console one 
another and support our 
Dr. Sqlltltriglia pre 'cllted 
this letter to tiro C tltat IVa 
pre Cllt at tlte tlldt'llt se1late 
meeting 011 MOIlr/tIJI,September 
17. 
I SEE HOW IT IS ... . 
The race, the fear, in our hearts is start-
ing to slow. 
Like everyone else, I've been struggling 
these past couple of weeks, trying to come 
to terms with what happened to the World 
Trade Center and the Pentagon. I've gone 
through shock, disbelief, grief, mourning, 
fear, sadness, hope and nearly every other 
emotion under the sun just like all of you. 
As of now, there's only one thing that I 
can think of dOing, and that's speaking 
directly to the person responsible. 
Hypocrite. Murderer. Thief. Coward. 
Why the World Trade Center? Many 
people say you cho e the 1\vin Towers 
because they were a ymbol of capitalism 
and the Pentagon because it's the repre-
sentation of America's defen es. If that's 
the case, I don't understand. It' that 
very ideal of free trade that made it possi-
ble for you to make your millions of dol-
lars. Why would you want to bite the 
hand that feeds you? Hypocrite. 
Did you choose the World Trade 
Center because so many people worked 
there? Was your goal to simply kill a 
many of us a you could? We know that 
you see America as the devil, that you 
think your cause to be a holy one. 
Whatever your religion, we all worship the 
same God, and J refuse to believe that He 
would want a select few of His follower to 
kill thousands of other:. My mother's 
good friend who most likely died in the 
North tower was not evil. My best 
friend's uncle who barely escaped held no 
prejudice against your people. The tod-
dlers on the airplanes and in the buildings 
didn't even know the differences between 
your children and them. Show me One 
verse in which God orders vengeance, and 
I'll show you a thousand others where 
God order peace, love and acceptance. 
You were not working as the hand of God; 
you slaughtered innocent people of all 
ages, races, sexes, religions and nationali-
ties. Murderer. 
How dare you take away my ense of 
security. How dare you cause my country 
to live in fear. How dare vou take advan-
tage of our humane view of impartial jus-
tice without ha ty revenge. You stole our 
peace, our health and, for a few moments, 
our confidence. Thief. 
You're not so special. Anyone with the 
right resources could've done it. But they 
didn't; you did. Being diplomatic in 
search of worldwide peace and under-
standing is a difficult undertaking, and 
obviously you know that. You weren't 
strong enough to attempt to fight nobly 
for your cause. You instead watched from 
afar as you and ,.:ou alone destroyed any 
hope your mall collection of followers 
ever had of reconciling ")ur differences 
with us. Coward. 
Did you hope to pull us apart? You 
only brouzht us together. Did you hop> 
to weaken us'? You only trengthened our 
resolve. Did 'ou hope to glorify your 
cause? You only filled our heart. with 
hate. Did you hope to break us? 
America can never be broken by outside 
forces. We're tronger than you could 
ever fathom. 
You hypocrite. You murderer. You 
thief. You coward. It doesn't even matter 
to me why you did it because there is no 
c,'eu e. John McCain said, "Mav God 
have merc\' on vour soul(s). \Ve 'will not." 
You killed my family, 'ou unspeakable 
bastard. You knew your limit, but your 
biggest mistake was not realizing the 
amazing feats that America is capable of. 
You've already witnessed many of them: 
the outpouring of patrioti 01, love, sup-
port and unprecedented unification. A 
for what else we can db ... you're about to 
learn. 




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I am writing to you to express my 
Irn ..... rpyy) .. about some events recently 
nd our countrv and OUf chool. I 
been receiving email from friend 
have overheard comment regarding 
the recent tragic event in our nation 
and how our response should be "swift 
punishment" to those "Muslims who 
have done this to u ." I have heard 
many derogatory statement. made over 
the cpmputer and in our own cafeteria 
in the last few week that make me 
wonder if we as American will ever 
learn. 
\Ve have suffered a terrible wrong. 
We have lost countless friends and 
loved ones, and we are hurt. Our natu-
ral reaction is and should be to strike 
back those who have done this; but we 
must keep in mind several thing right 
now. Fir t, \ve don't really know who 
did this, we only suspect very trongl. r; 
and secondlv. not every Muslim or 
member of the Islamic' nation hates 
Americans. 
I have heard report of brutal beat-
ings. threats and even killing that are 
happening around the anti on again. t 
those who are immigrants from Middl 
Eastern countries and again t religiou 
mo gues. and they icken me. V\'hile I 
that there have been ca e of 
me disrespect within our own 
ntry by visitors who e loyaltie are 
not with us, it must be understood 
that many of the people being threat-
ened are no threat to us. They are 
American citizen lh arne a 'ou and 
I; the~' merely follow a r Iigion that at 
the moment is being bla ted by the 
media and i va tly misunder to d. 
Americans strive to live together in 
peace in thi vast "melting pot" of our 
sodet " and we mu t be able to live 
together with these differences. 
Attacking those withing our own b r-
der will make u:s po better than those 
who wish to destro: our spirit. These 
attack are not ju t ph)' ical, but they 
are also on-line. They c me in the 
form of rna s emails depi ting joke 
relating to peopl~ wearing turban or 
living in tents, or by making threat' of 
religiou place of \ ror hip, and n "'ither 
the' nor the attac on our fellow 
Americans hould be tolerated. VVe 
have ever' right to mourn tho \\e 
have 10 t and to b angry at those who 
have done thi., but we must remember 
that we art.: not certain where that 
enem,' i from yet. Until ve can prove 
it, we don't have a leg to tand on. 
\Vc mu t learn from our hi tory and 
from our mistakes. How many 
Japane e American did we locI up in 
camp becau 'e feared that th y 
might be a thre t during VVV\'lI? How 
many irmo ent ptO) I di d in tho c.: 
camp becau e we re ued to a cept the 
fa t that they \\ er now Ameri an ? 
Bing an Am ri an i om thing I hap-
pen to be 'ery proud of latel " but \ e 
mu·t rem mber that not nI)' mu t it 
triv 
giv other a wa, to e rn it, nd it 
begin with patien and under tand-
ing for our neighbor. \ e mu t b rill-
ing to b pati nt and when 
the right and \\'\ e have the pr 
mu t take tion so that no mo~ irmo-
cent I ople uffer n edle 1, again. 
You ma ' believ by my letter that I 
am v rv unaH cted I the e attac -
and that if 1 had a f~mil' in the a1' a 
that I would feel differentl,' to\'Vard 
the e p opl . 1 ~ eI more than 'ou 
might think. Both of m: p r n \ r: 
in n d ral building that \ er thre t ned 
bv the e plan . I feel for th ir a~ t 
ev r 'day, and tak th e atta I agam t 
my nation 'er, P rsonall,. But' hen 
the moke I ar and h'e taken our 
ju tjee, J \\ ant to b abl to tell my 
great grand hildren \\hithout h m 
ab ut how \' aveng dour d (d \'ith-
out alienatin tho vho \ ould b our 
alIi s. 
After th 
The past t\\'o years at CCU have heen the most 
enjoyable _ 'ear in pursuing my career goal, 
The tudent , faculty. and taff at 'c arc truly 
some of the finest people that I've ever worked with 
who are dedicated and have a true love for 'U. 
CCU is more than just an institution but a commu-
nit\' of students and staff that take pride in th ir 
chool, 'upport on anothel~ cl e iaIl), in thes try-
ing time . Our recent American traged..: Memorial 
Service was the most heartfelt CCU community 
gathering that I've ever been to. 
Aft r the horrifi event that 
occurr d on Tue day, eptember 
11th, I fir t \'ant to begin by end-
ing my heartC It _:mpathi out to 
all 0 the familie and friend of th 
victim'" of the tra d '. Thi wa 
inde d an atta k on American and 
ther fore, hether .'ou kne\' ome-
one r not, it ould ha\ ju t a fift, minut 
Please continue to take pride in CCU, and I 
thank each and everyone of you that I've had the 
plea ure to know. 
God bless you, CCU & America 
-Ms. Barb Green 
Student Actipities 




()n \ 'edn day, I \~'alked into 
my Ameri an hi tor\, cIa ~ a um-
ing that 111": profe~r would at lea t 
addre th pre\'iou day ev nt , if 
not dedicate the entire cIa time to 
discus ing what \ 'cnt on, how peo-
ple fe1t and what are po~ ibilitie of 
event. to occur in the near future. m\' French cia. or put a 
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THE OFFICIAL BIG SOUTH CONFERENCE SPORTS REPORT 
SPORTS TAI(E A BACI( SEAT 
As in1portant as sports is to many people's 
ives, it becan1e incredibly unimportant on 
Septen1ber 11 \vhen terrorist attacks against the 
United States destroyed the lives of so many peo-
ple. Most Big South sporting events for that \veek 
\vere postponed or cancelled. Please join the Big 
South Conference in sending your thoughts ana 
o prayers to the victin1S and their families of the 
tragedies in Ne\v York, Washington and 
Pennsylvania. 
BIG SOUTH STUDENT ATHLETES TO 
WEAR THE FLAG 
Follo\ving the terrorist attacks on America, the 
Big South Conference announced that beginning 
thIS fall, each tude nt-athlete in every sport, 
coach and athletics support staff member will 
wear American Flag lapel pins during all competi-
tion throughout the 2001-2002 school year. The 
pin s \v i II be \V 0 r non u n i for m s, ex c e p tin s p 0 r t s 
\vhere pins are unsafe, in \vhich the pins \vill be 
\vorn on \varm-ups. In the case of football, the 
three current Big South football playing members 
have tated that they will place American flag 
decals on their helmets for the remainder of the 
"eason, in line \vith what the American Football 
Coaches' Association has requested of it members. 
BESEMER SELECTED FIRST-EVER VOLLEY-
BALL ROOI(IE OF THE WEEI( 
Coastal Carolina's Sarah Besemer earned the 
first-ever Rookie of the Week award for volley-
boall. Besen1er averaged 12.94 assists in her first 
six collegiate matches to earn the award. She 
ioins Player of the Week, Sun1mer Elmquist of 
.LJiberty, as the first weekly honorees for the 2001 
season. Elmquist led Liberty to two wins with a 
5.53 kills per game average. There were no awards 
given out on toe second weekly report, due to a 
rack of games as a result of the terrorist attacks. 
MING, LAPP TAI(E FIRST SOCCER HON-
ORS of 2001 
High Point's Damon Ming earned the first 
men's soccer Player of the Week award for 2001 
for leading the Panthers to a 2-0 start. In the 
first t\NO games, Ming had scored three of High 
Point's goals. He is joined by Charleston 
Sou the r n 's Bet s y Lap p, \v hoi s the fi r st. \V 0 men's 
sox: c e r P I aye r 0 f the We e k t his sea son. Lap p 
scored four goals and t\VO assists in CSU's fi t 
four gan1es, Including scoring a hat trick ver us 
Tiagara. There \vere no a\vards given out on the second 
\veefdy reports, due to a lack of games as a result of the 
terrorist attacks. 
MAI(ING THE MOVE 
B i r min g ham -Sou the r nCo II e g e i s nl a kin g the 
transition from NAIA to NCAA Divi ion r. The 
Panthers will become full members of the Big 
South Conference in the fall of 2003. Thev \vill 
be eligible for all League chan1pionships begin-
n i n g fh a t fall, \v i t h the ex c e p t ion 0 f n1 en's 5 aRe t -
b a I r. Due toN C AA reg u I a t ion s, B i r n1 i n g h a 111 -
Sou the r n \v ill h a vet 0 \va i t for t \V 0 Y ear s aft e r 
gaining full Division I tatus before becon1ing eli-
gible to receive an automatic bid to the NCAA 
Tournament. The Panther's men's ba ketball t aln 
\vi11 be eligible to compete in the 2006 Big So~th. 
men's baSKetball tournament. Birminghan1-
Sou the r n \V 0 \.tl d bee 1 i g i b 1 e tor e c e i v e a nat -I a r g e 
bid to the NCAA men' basketball Tournanlent in 
the 2003-04 season. 
SAME ADDRESS, NEW LOOI(, NEW FEA-
TURES 
o v e r the sum mer, the Big Sou t h for me dan e \V 
par t n e r hip \V i t h Colle g e S p 0 r tin g N ( VV s to 
redesign and host the League's \vebsite. The 
res u I tis are v amp e d Big Sou t h S P 0 r t s . com, \V i t h 
new features, including a Fan Poll, in1proved 
Email Newsletters and an Ask the Commis ioner 
secti 0 n whe re fans can fi nd ou t th e an \vers to 
their most burning questions. Most importantly, 
the sit e will bet h eON L Y P I ace 0 nth e \ve b tog e t 
ALL of the latest scores, statistics and standings 
for every Big South institution. 
The Chanticleer 
Baseball, football resume nor 
By Nicole en,;ce 
new editor 
It ame a no surprL e to 
the country \,h n both 1ajor 
League Ba eball and the 
1 atioilal Football League 
announced that the gam for 
the re t of the week \ 'ere an-
celled. Entertainm nt, busi-
nes . and then sport came to 
a grinding hah after Tue da " 
attack in \Vashington and 
I ew York. 
Because of Pre ident Bu h' 
call for the nation to "return 
to norma1c.'," ports al 0 pro-
ceeded a plann d. After 0 er 
a full week of can ell d game , 
MLB returned to it normal 
chedule on Tuesday, ept. 
18th. A few gam s were 
played on Monday night, but 
those \ 'ere onl ' in the 
ational League. 
Although it had b en previ-
ously decided that the seri 
between the Pirates and the 
Met would be relocated to 
Pitt burgh, official for both 
teams decided to pia' the 
game in Queens a" planned 
after a meeting on Tue. day 
pI ". HO\ e r, \ rith height n d 
curit: in pIa and tand 
t up for Red ero d nation , 
fan and player alike r turned 
to the old ball game. 
It \ 'a al 0 a big ni ht f r 
the I w York Yankee who 
ing oyati n th, nt red th am 
I Id b ore the 
enter of the diamond b for Tue day' gam . -photo courtcry of AP photo 
the "arm r el tion . 
"It \'as norm I.' h 
"'\Ve had a gr at pr 
on th I n h and it \\ a 
ba ball." 
day' gam again t the Yank 
during the da'. The original 
deci ion to mov the game 
\ as made becau Sh a 
tadium, home of thl: 1ets, 
wa bing used a a taging 
area for the rdief effort and a 
command po't for police, fir> 
and EM offi ials. Plu, the 
area \'\'a too cia e to the attack 
for the comfort of man ' peo-
port \Va hown for th VI Itmg 
t am a fan in th ~ 1id\' t 
\Va d profe sional and h me-
made ign reading. " 'hi a e 
Iuy .Y." and '" 're ith 
you, .Y." The Yank ,man: 
of whom 'ere wearin hat 
from l.Y. fire, police, and 
emergency worker to how 
their support, received a tand-
victim, their familie 
and a;l tho eff ted b ' 
the trag dy. Tho e 
illb 
Seeks players of all experience 
levels and ages. Call John 
Graham, Oepartmen of Com-
puter Science, 349-2834 or e-
mail graham @coastal.ed 
Office 1 01-E in the all Building 
Practice Tuesdays and Thur -
days 6 m at the Old Airforce 
Base in yrtle Beach 
UPCOMING SCHEDULE 
MEN' SOCCER 
v . Elon, Saturday, September 29, 7:00 pm 
WOMEN' VOLLEYBALL 





By Nicole Service 
news editor 
On the ninth of eptember, 
CCU's women's volleyball 
team won their first match of 
the year. They beat Monroe 3 
games to 0 (30-19, 30-24, 34-
32). Kati Knut on and 
l:' l~beth Laubenthal led the 
team in kill with 12 each 
that undoubtedly J d to the 
victory. 
The Chants~ luck didn't 
hold out the next day against 
Southern Methodist. 
Although Knutson produced 
an impres ive 12 kills and 
Sarah Bennett posted 10 of 
her own, they couldn't hold 
out as Southern Methodist 
beat CCU 3-1 (30-28, 10-30, 
15-30,27-30). 
. The women's vo]]eyball 
team was not unaffected by 
the tragedy. The CCU Classic 
scheduled for Sept. 14-15, 
which included CCU, Kent 
State, Indiana-Purdue, Fort 
Wayne and Tennessee Tech, 
was cancelled and has not 
been r cheduled. 
They returned to the court 
on ept.) 8 again t the College 
of Charleston in the John 
Kresse Arena. The home court 
wa apparently an advantage 
b <..:au e C of C swept the 
Chants 3-0 (23-30, 22-30, J 6-
30). Knut on led (CU with 
nine kill and I 1 dig, same as 
Bennett, but that didn't hold a 
candle to C of C' Aly Van 
CI ave's 19 kill or the I I 
posted by ara Davi . 
Coastal's record nm\' stands at 
6-1. 
Women's team defeated in 
conference opener 
By Nicole Service 
Ilews editor 
Like every other sport, the game 
scheduled for the women's soccer 
team the week of the attacks in 
Washington and New York were can-
celled. They were supposed to play 
Campbell on Wednesday, ept. 12. 
That .game has been rescheduled for 
Oct. 31 at 3:00 p.m. in Buies 
Creek. 
The team resumed play at home 











ence opener for 
CCU. Although 
admission to 
the game was 
frec, donation 









tant that we 
rem mber 
of Athletics Warren Koegel. "We 
know that our fans will support 
the Red Cross and their efforts 
while 'upporting our Lady 
hanticleers. " 
Coastal was fired lip for the 
match, but CSU charged onto the 
field with a brutal offensive 
attack. Eight minutes into the 
game, CSU's Betsy Lapp scored 
her fifth goal of the sea on, and 
Katie Bidwcll doubled the 
Buccaneer's lead si. minutes later. 
CCU's Kristin Wisse had the onlv 
chance to core after an illegal 
touch wa called on CStJs goalie, 
but he shot the ball over the net 
from six yard out. During the 
first half, CSU out5hot Coastal 5-
1 and left the Chant with little 
room to move the ball. 
The game turn ed around a bi t. 
at the onset of the second half. 
Coastal appeared to be a differ-
ent team, and sophomore Jill Ortiz 
cored her fir t goal of t he sea on 
for the Chants with assistance 
from Wis c. \Vith Coastal pre 
ing against C U, 
they launched a 
i\1 
oal by Kate 
Basom. Al though 
'oa tal outshot 
he Bucs 10-3 in 
he second half, 
they couldn't pull 
off the win. The 
final score wa. 3-
I in favor of 
C U, which lea es 
Coastal's record 
at 0-3-1. 
.. We played a 
ot better in the 
econd 11alf," 
'oa tal coach 
Karrie Millcr 
said. "But in the 
rucial moments 
'e didn't finish 
HI r c han c e san d 
they did. They 
those who lost L--------------------------------..,.--------'\\'on, and t ha t' s 
their lives in pholOhy/t'nnMmqucr. photol'(litorwhat count .. \Vc 
this past week's Coastal\ Kristin Wisse shoots the ball pa t a defender in a recent gamt. The Lady have to learn how 
national Chants fell to Charleston Southern after resuming regularly scheduled play. to win, but hopeful-
tragedy," said 
'CU .Director 
ly we're learning 
from our mistakes, 
